5th Anniversary Race

SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES

MERCURYMAN

Mercuryman is the Cayman Islands’ only half iron distance triathlon.
This challenging endurance event involves a triathlon consisting of:
•
•
•

1.2 mile run
56 mile bike
13.1 mile run

Mercuryman 2017 will take place at the Wyndham Reef Resort,
East End, Grand Cayman on Sunday, 22 January 2017.
The 2017 event will also include the following additional races:
•

Children’s events: Tykes Dash (4 and under); Beach Run (5-8); 1 mile
run (8+)

•

Half Iron Duathlon: 3.1 mile run, 56 mile bike and 13.1 mile run

•
•

Aqua Bike: 1.2 mile swim and 56 mile bike
International Distance Individual: 0.6 mile swim, 28 mile bike and 6.5
mile run

The addition of these races opens the event up to a wider audience,
boosts higher levels of participation, and aids in promotion to the
general public.
“Success in the sport is, above all else, enduring suffering.”
- Chris McCormack, Two-time Ironman World Champion
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ABOUT MERCURYMAN

Mercuryman is now approaching its fifth year. The Mercuryman race
attracts around 150 athletes, including professional triathletes. The event
received international media attention, being picked up by such media
as Triathlete Magazine (UK), The Bahamas Weekly and SportsMax.
This is where your brand needs to be. The Mercuryman brand is unique,
modern and dynamic. There is no other race like this in the Cayman
Islands. A triathlete is determined and driven. They have a commitment
to excellence and a capacity to deal with obstacles. Mercuryman has
relevance from grass roots and community participation to the elite and
has the power to reach your target market with the following messages:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership in sport and the community
Living a performance culture
Striving to exceed
Investing in personal growth
Success through discipline and goal setting
Strategic focus
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ABOUT MERCURYMAN
And now we’re gearing up for 2017 and we want you to be a part of
it. The 2017 Mercuryman promises to be one of the sporting highlights
of the year for not only the Cayman Islands, but the Caribbean region,
as well as internationally. Last year we secured some of the world’s best
female triathletes, including:
•

Rachel Joyce
2nd place at 2015 Ironman World Championships

•

Erin Spitler
Top 5 at 2015 Ironman 70.3 Calgary

•

Kim Schwabenbauer
3rd place at 2015 Ironman Chattanooga; USA Triathlon Coach

•

Jenny Fletcher
1st place at 2012 Ironman 70.3 Branson; Fitness model

There are few better places in the world to host a long distance triathlon
than the Cayman Islands. Triathletes delight in our great weather, clear
and warm waters, good roads for cycling and running and the multitude
of activities that athletes and their families can enjoy during their postrace vacation. Mercuryman seeks to showcase the Cayman Islands as
a world-class triathlon destination. We are offering a highly valuable
opportunity to sponsor the sport of triathlon and partner with one of the
most unique and challenging endurance events on the Cayman sports
calendar. These opportunities can be tailored to your specific objectives
and are a very real opportunity to connect your brand to the world’s
most challenging sport.
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VISION
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The vision of Mercuryman is to promote sport and give back to our community.

Our main goals are to:
•
•
•

Promote and grow the sport of triathlon in the Cayman Islands,
Caribbean and beyond
Raise funds for the Stroke Warriors of Cayman and East End Primary
School
Educate community on the benefits of sport and health

“Triathletes who win have a drive, a fire inside that fuels their
passion to achieve a key goal, regardless of their level of talent or
ability. They begin with a vision, and as they see that vision with
more clarity, it becomes more likely to turn into reality.”
Triathlon Science by Joe Friel and Jim Vanc.

OUR MARKETING OBJECTIVES

The marketing and public relations objectives of Mercuryman are to:
•
•
•
•

Meet sponsorship goals, exceed sponsors expectations and create a
feeling of pride amongst sponsors
Create excitement and buzz around the event in order to increase not
only event participation and attendance but also media coverage and
interest from potential sponsors
Create a professional atmosphere for all stakeholders – not only at the
event itself but pre- and post-event
Create a fun, memorable experience for athletes, attendees, media,
sponsors and the community

In short, we will get the community talking about, participating in and
watching the 2017 Mercuryman.
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TARGET AUDIENCE

Our media and promotional campaign is aimed specifically at the
following groups:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local triathletes – who until now were forced to travel overseas to
compete in a half iron distance event
Triathlon enthusiasts - people from all over the world who are interested
in the sport and competing in destination races
Professional athletes – coaches, current triathletes, future triathletes,
and anyone else affiliated with the sport on a professional level
Amateur triathletes from overseas who want to combine their race with
a vacation – promoting tourism in the Cayman Islands
The Cayman sport and fitness community
Media – local, regional, trade and international media
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PROFESSIONAL MARKETING AND
SPONSORSHIP MANAGEMENT EXPERTISE
We have engaged the services of well-respected local marketing
communications agency, Tower. Tower will be responsible for
not only advertising and promoting the event and managing the
media relations, but has been retained to ensure your sponsorship
dollar is maximised and all your sponsorship needs are met.
Tower will help create a successful relationship between you
and the 2017 Mercuryman to ensure a return of value for each
party by identifying and achieving established goals.
Tower
excels at understanding the sponsor’s goals and in knowing how
to best use the event’s assets to meet and exceed those goals.
In working with you, Tower will ensure that every sponsor activation
meets all objectives – enhancing the event experience for all those
involved, finding and creating unique ways for sponsors to connect with
the target audience, ensuring we leverage sponsorship involvement to
create media opportunities, and managing sponsor partnerships to
ensure maximum return on investment.
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GIVING BACK
The proceeds of the 2017 Mercuryman event will be donated to The
Stroke Warriors of Cayman, along with a small donation to East End
Primary School, Grand Cayman.
Sport instils skills in children that equip them to deal with challenges
faced in their everyday lives. It creates self-awareness, empowers adults
and children alike to recognise their own potential, teaches people to
stand up for themselves, encourages praise and promotes inclusion.
East End Primary School has been a part of the event since its inception.
The children volunteer on the run course interacting with the athletes
and see first-hand the benefits of a healthy lifestyle. The organisers also
visit the school each year.
The Stroke Warriors of Cayman was created under the Cayman Heart
Fund to support, educate and raise awareness of issues arising from
stroke. This is the second year that The Stroke Warriors of Cayman
has been our chosen charity, and they are definitely deserving of our
support. As a sponsor, you can share in our passion to change the
circumstances of those in our community affected by stroke.
You will also have the opportunity to involve your employees in the
event, through participation or volunteering. We would appreciate any
time your employees can offer throughout the weekend. This is a great
way for individuals to give back to our community.
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Mercuryman 2017 aims to have a large representation of
professional triathletes. This not only allows us to promote the
sport of triathlon but also to organise additional events to raise
awareness of and funds for our chosen charitable organisations.
Such events will include:
•
•

Meet and greet with professional triathletes
Sale of individual training/coaching sessions provided by the
professional triathletes

We also hope to have the professional triathletes visit the local schools.
For the first time this year, we will also be offering a children’s event.
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

SOLD

Main categories summary
See individual benefits pages for details or
contact Natalie or Elissa to discuss tailoring
a sposnorship package to your needs.
(Contact details can be found on the last page.)

Title sponsor

Official
partner

5th Anniversary
Race
CI $8,000
CI $5,000

Category exclusivity

X

Company logo displayed on race medals

X

Name in the event title ie. “the xxx 2017
Mercuryman triathlon”

X

Company name/logo on outside of race bag

X

Opportunity for company representative to present
cheque to official race charity

X

Company name/logo on race bib

X

Media relations opportunities including print, TV and
radio appearances/interviews

X

Swim course
sponsor

Bike course
sponsor

Run course
sponsor

Post-race
party sponsor

CI $3,000

CI $3,000

CI $3,000

CI $3,000

Company logo displayed on the bike mechanic
vehicle

X

Award ceremony participation and photo
opportunity

X

X

Two free team or individual race entries

X

X

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman
Cayman Islands” logo

X

X

X

X

X

X

Company name/logo on all advertisements

X

X

X

X

X

X

Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website
with a link to your company website

X

X

X

X

X

X

Place your promotional material in race bag

X

X

X

X

X

X

Your company name mentioned during the prize
giving ceremony

X

X

X

X

X

X

Company name on post-race thank you ad

X

X

X

X

X

X

Media mentions

X

X

X

X

X

X
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

SOLD

Main categories summary
See individual benefits pages for details.

Title sponsor

Official

Swim course
sponsor

Bike course
sponsor

Run course
sponsor

Post-race
party sponsor

CI $8,000

CI $5,000

CI $3,000

CI $3,000

CI $3,000

CI $3,000

Ability to place company banner and/or flutter flags
at designated places throughout the event

X

X

X

X

X

X

Company name/logo on all printed promotional
materials (flyers etc)

X

X

X

X

X

X

Company name/logo on event t-shirt

X

X

X

X

X

X

Provide volunteers in your own company-branded
clothing

X

X

X

X

X

X

Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon
social media assets

X

X

X

X

X

X

One free team or individual race entry

X

X

X

X

Company name/logo on swim cap

X

Display of swim sponsor banner at the swim start
(sponsor to provide banner or flags)

X

5th Anniversary Racepartner

Display of sponsor banner or flutter flags at the bike
start
Display of sponsor banner or flutter flags at the run
start

X
X

Display of sponsor banner or flutter flags at post-race
party

X

Sponsor name in post-event party title listed on
program, website etc. Eg. “The xxx Mercuryman
post-race party”

X

2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Title sponsor (1 maximum) | CI $8,000
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SOLD

Company logo displayed on race medals
Category exclusivity
5th Anniversary Race
Name in the event title, ie. the xxx 2017 MercurymanTriathlon
Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on outside of race bag
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you advertisement in the Cayman Compass
Media relations opportunities including print, TV and radio appearances/interviews
Media mentions at every available opportunity
Ability to place 20 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated places throughout the event (flags and banners to
be provided by the sponsor)
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo displayed on the start/finish line banner
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
Award ceremony participation – presentation of prize to overall race winner - and photo opportunity
Two free team or individual race entries
Opportunity for company representative to present cheque to official race charity
Company name/logo on race bib
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Official partner (3 maximum) | CI $5,000
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you advertisement in the Cayman Compass
Media mentions at every available opportunity
Ability to place 6 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated places throughout the event (flags and banners to be
provided by the sponsor)
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo displayed on the start/finish line banner
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
Award ceremony participation – presentation of prize to overall race winner - and photo opportunity
Two free team or individual race entries
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Swim course sponsor (1 maximum) | CI $3,000
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you advertisement in the Cayman Compass
Media mentions
Ability to place 4 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated places throughout the event (flags and banners to be
provided by the sponsor)
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
One free team or individual race entry
Company name/logo on swim cap
Display of swim sponsor banner or flutter flags at the swim start (banner/flags to be provided by the sponsor)
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Bike course sponsor (1 maximum) | CI $3,000
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you advertisement in the Cayman Compass
Media mentions
Ability to place 4 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated places throughout the event (flags and banners to be
provided by the sponsor)
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
One free team or individual race entry
Display of sponsor banner or flutter flags at the bike start (banner/flags to be provided by the sponsor)
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Run Course Sponsor (1 maximum) | CI $3,000
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you advertisement in the Cayman Compass
Media mentions
Ability to place 4 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated places throughout the event (flags and banners to be
provided by the sponsor)
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
One free team or individual race entry
Display of sponsor banner or flutter flags at the run start (banner/flags to be provided by the sponsor)
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Post-Event Party Sponsor (1 maximum) CI $3,000
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you advertisement in the Cayman Compass
Media mentions
Ability to place 4 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated places throughout the event (flags and banners to be
provided by the sponsor)
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
One free team or individual race entry
Display of sponsor banner or flutter flags at post-race party (flags and banners to be provided by the sponsor)
Sponsor name in post-event party title listed on program, website etc. Eg. “The xxx Mercuryman post-race party”
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Central Water/Aid Station Sponsor (1 available) | CI $1500
The central water/aid station benefits from prominent positioning for maximum brand exposure
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you ad
Ability to place 4 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated water/aid station at the event (flags and banners to be
provided by the sponsor)
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing at branded tent
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Water/Aid Station Sponsor (2 available) | CI $750
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you ad
Ability to place 2 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated water/aid station at the event (flags and banners to be
provided by the sponsor)
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter

Mile Marker Sponsor (5 available) | CI $500
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsor benefits include:
Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017W Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you advertisement in the Cayman Compass
Ability to place 2 company banner and/or flutter flags at designated mile marker on the bike course (flags and banners to be
provided by the sponsor)
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Nutrition/Beverage Sponsor (1 available) | CI $1500
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing to give items to race participants
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
One free team or individual race entry
Display of sponsor banner or flutter flags at designated area
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Medical Sponsor (1 available) | CI $1000
Sponsor benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to place 2 company banners and/or flutter flags at designated medical tent
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing to give first aid at designated at branded medical tent
Provide medical professionals and ambulance in company brand
Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
One free team or individual race entry
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Finish Line Nutrition Sponsor (1 available) | CI $1000
Sponsor benefits include:
Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Company name/logo on all advertisements
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name/logo on all printed promotional materials (flyers etc)
Company name/logo on event t-shirt
Provide volunteers in your own company-branded clothing to give nutrition at the finish line
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
One free team or individual race entry
Display of sponsor banner or flutter flags at finish line
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2017 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Photograph Sponsor (1 available) | CI $750
Sponsor benefits include:
Full use of “Proud Sponsor of 2017 Mercuryman Cayman Islands” logo
Company name/logo on the Mercuryman website with a link to your company website
Collateral included in the race bag distributed to all athletes and volunteers (collateral to be provided by sponsor)
Company name mentioned during the prize giving ceremony
Company name on post-race thank you advertisement in the Cayman Compass
Provide photographers in your own company-branded clothing
Include company logo on all official event photos
Promotion and mention on all Mercuryman Triathlon social media assets – Facebook & Twitter
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JOIN THE WINNING TEAM

The organisers of Mercuryman are passionate about involving our
community and promoting exercise as part of a healthy lifestyle. We
look forward to the possibility of working with you, enhancing your
brand and seeing your company give back to our community. We are
very grateful for any support.

5th Anniversary Race
If you wish to discuss these sponsorship opportunities
further, please contact:
Natalie Toole and Elissa Costello
Email: natalie@tower.com.ky or elissa@tower.com.ky
Tower
Tel: 345.623.6700
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